A recently developed approach to filter design for linear receivers allows the calculation of the asymptotically optimal predetection filter for most modulation methods and sources of distortion that may afFect signals during transmission. This paper presents a technique that overcomes some of the practical difficulties encountered in applying the approach to realistic signals. The methods are illustrated by determining the asymptotically optimal filters for bandlimited duobinary MSK, and for duobinary MSK in the presence of an atljacent channel interferer. For the cases studied, asymptotic gains as high as 4.6 dB are observed for adjacent channel interference, and 1.12 d n for bandlimiting.
I. INTRODUCTION
In many digital communication systems, signal detection is accomplished through the simple process of linear time-invariant filtering of the received signal, sampling the resulting signal at the baud rate, and then using each successive sample as the basis for dcciding on each successive data symbol. Often the input to this filtering process, even if noise is ignored, is such that many different waveforms may arrive a t the receiver input for the same symbol value even over a single baud interval. This type of behaviour occurs whenever one symbol value influences the received signal for more than one baud interval. This behaviour is often intrinsic to the modulation process, such as in bandlimited pulse amplitude modulation (PAM) where the overlapping of the resulting pulses causes tlie waveform on one baud interval to be a function of many data symbols; or in generalized hlSK [I] where the desire to have smoother phase trajectorics involves overlapping "frequency pulses". Even for modulation techniques without such memory, other effects such as variations in the channel characteristics, phase errors in carrier recovery, adjacent channel interference, etc. produce this same effect of making more than one received waveform possible as a representative of a given symbol value. The design of filters for systems with these impairments or properties has usually been based on nominal signal waveforms, and sometimes has involved the imposition of additional constraints to make the design problem tractable (for example, in the design of filters for PAM systems, a common constraint that is imposed is that there be no intcrsymbol interference at the sampling point [2, Ch. 81).
Recently a new approach to the filter's design has been developed [3] which allows the filter to be determined that yields the minimum probability of error for a signal corrupted by additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) in the limit of increasingly large signal to noise ratio. This filter design problem is termed the asymptotically optimal linear filtering problem (AOLFP), and is equivalent to finding the filter which maximizes the absolute minumum noiseless eye opcning. The discussion in [3] provides an algorithm which can be applicd to eficiently determine tlie solution to the AOLFP. This AOLFP algorithm makes it possible to determine an optimal filter rcsponsc based on the received signal, rcgardless of tlie form of modulation involved and with no siguificant constraints. Unfortunately, practical considerations i n implementing the algoritlim can cause some dimculty when the signal sets are very large. This paper addresses this clificulty demonstrating a method by which very large signal sets can be handled with modest resources.
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THE AOLFP ALGORITHM
The AOLFP algorithm is most easily applied to the case of binary communication systems where for an alphabet of +1 and -1, S+ represents the set of waveforms that may occur for a $1 symbol value, S-represents tlie set of waveforms that may occur for a -1 symbol value, and each waveform in S-is the negative of a waveform in S+.
It is assumed that each sample of the filter output is determined by the filter input on a specified finite interval, termed the observation interval ( The sampled filter output can be viewed as the correlation between the received signal and tlie waveform r,(t) = h,(T, -1).
(1) If this waveform is represented by tlie vector T,, then for an input s i ( t ) corresponding to the vector zi, tlie sampled output is given by thc iniicr product
This equivalence of output samples and inner products means that the eye opening of tlie filter output at the sampling instant is masiniized by tlie filter response that maximizes the quantity d,,,i"(~=) = min I ( T~, T = ) for S, E S+ (3) subject to the normalizing constraint l\f,ll = 1.
As tlie probability of error i n the limit of infinitely large signalto-noise ratio (SNR) is dctcrmined simply by the minimum eye opcning, a filter dcscribed by the rcceiver vector T, maximizing (3) with the normalizing constraint provides optimum error performance when SNR is infinitely large. This filter is referred to as tlie asymptotically oplinzalJJter (AOF). Tlie AOLFP algorithm is an eficient procedure for finding the unit vcctor T,, that defines the AOF for a given signal set S+. At practical SNR, the AOF performance can be expected to provide very nearly optimal probability of error [3] .
The problem of finding tlie AOF can be shown to reduce to the problem of finding tlie vectors in S+ for which
(4) These are termed tlie actiw vectors of p, and correspond to tlie worst case wavcforms for detcction for the receiver vector 7,. Once tlie active vectors of tlie solution are known, the optimum receiver vcctor can bc found by applying tlie following result: Theorem 1: Let { & } i E~ I)c a sct of vectors. Let T be a unit vcctor with the properties that ai) is the same value for all i E J and that the value of the inner products is maximized subject to this constraint. Then T is uniquc and is given by The AOLFP algorithm is essentially an efficient search for the active vector set I. Once found, the AOF is easily determined by solving the system of linear equations (6) for J = I. The end result is an AOF, characterized by the vector 7, and active vector set I such that:
(7) where the quantity dmin(Tr) (which is the minimum output sample value or eye opening [excluding noise]) is maximized.
The probability of error for a signal corrupted by AWGN with two-sided spectral density N 0 / 2 and equally likely data signatures is easily shown to be dmin(Tr) = si,^,) 5 (sj,F,)
where Eb is the received energy per bit, N is the number of vectors in S+ . and
(9)
The information required to apply the AOLFP algorithm is contajned in the matrix A of inner products between the N vectors in S+ with elements a,] = (sl,s,), s,,s, E S+.
(10) To the extent that the signal models used in calculating the inner product matrix accurately describe the signals a t the filter input, this design technique will take into consideration the nonidealities present in real signals and adjust the filters impulse response to compensate for these effects as much as is possible.
AN EXTENSION FOR LARGE SIGNAL SETS
The AOLFP algorithm as stated in [3] assumes that the entire inner product matrix is available. IIowever, many cases of interest atid indeed the examples Considered in this paper involve signal sets that are so large, calculating and storing the entire inner matrix is problematic due to the limited memory space available. In such cases, the algorithm cannot be applied directly.
This difficulty could be overcome if the active vector set I of the AOF (usually a much smaller set compared to the entire signal set) were known in advance, as the AOF could then be found by simply applying the algorithm to this set I. Unfortunately, the set I is usually not known until the AOF itself is known and thus this observation does simplify the problem we face. IIowever, if a small subset of S+ that contains the set I could be identified, the AOF could be fonnd by applying the algorithm to just this subset. Fortunately, it is possible to generate a sequence of subsets of S+ culminating in just such a subset.
To accomplish this, a subset of S+ is first constructed which approximates S+ in the sense that every vector in S+ is within some chosen E of some vector in the subset. This set may be generated by considering each vector in S+ in succession and an initially empty collection subset. If the vector in S+ is within 6 of a vector in the collection subset constructed to that point, then the vector in S+ is ignored; otherwise the vector is added to the collection subset. Let Z ( ' ) dcnote the subset that results. By choosing E sufliciently large, the size of 2(') can be controlled to manageable levels.
From the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality we know that for any two This means that to any receiver, the two vectors would appear nearly the same for detection purposes (for small E). If the AOF is computed for the set Z('), producing the optimum receiver vector FL1)
with active vector set I(') and minimum eye opening dm,,,(&*)), since dmll,(Tr) is no greater than dmin(&')) it follows from (11) that
Hence an approximate and possibly optimal solution can be found by considering only the signals in Z('). If Ti'" is in fact optimal then the condition will be satisfied. If not, the vectors not satisfying (13) are worse than those of I(') with respect to the receiver vector dl).
If &') is not optimal a second set of vectors 2(?) is constructed consisting of I(') and those vectors in S+ for which (13) failed. These are the vectors which appear to be the "bad" vectors for the detection process and are likely to be active vectors of the final solution. is being generated. Using this approach, the AOF for signal sets containing more than 45,000 data signatures have been calculated, with intermediate signal sets of at most 350 signatures.
IV. RESULTS a n d DISCUSSION
To demonstrate the application of the modified AOLFP a l p rithm, two examples are considered involving distorted duobinary XIST<. The first situation involves bandlimiting the transmitted duobinary MSK signal, while the second situation involves a single adjacent channel duobinary MSK interference signal. In each case it is assumed that the received signal is corrupted by AWGN with two-sided power spectral density N0/2, and that perfect synchronization information is available for coherent detection a t the receiver.
A. F i l t e r Design for a Bandlimited Signal modulaton (CPM). This class of signals [1],[4] can be written as
Duobinary MSK is a specific case of binary continuous phase
s ( t ) = A , cos(wd + 4(t,E) t 40),
(15) where i T is the signalling interval, U, is the carrier angular frequency, 40 is the initial carrier phase, E is a sequence of binary data symbols with values f l , 4 ( t , E ) is the excess-phase function, and h(t) is some pulse shape. As discussed in [1], [4] , the duobinary MSK signal corresponds to the pulse shape Expanding (15), we find that s ( t ) can be written as
s(f) = A, cos(w,t + &)cos &(t,E) -A, sin(w,t + $ 0 ) sin & t , E ) , (18)
where $0 is the carrier-phase olfset by an amount f and $ ( t , E ) is d ( t , E ) shifted by the opposite amount. It is well-known [I] that the inphase (I) and quadrature (Q) baseband signals cos&t,E) and sin & t , E ) , denoted by sr(t) and sg(t), can be suboptimally recovered by the IQ receiver in Fig. 1 . The objective here is to calculate the best possible AOF filters for use as the predetection filter in this type of receiver, taking into account the actual signals. 
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If s ( t ) is bandlimited, as may be required to reduce out-of-band emissions, an IQ receiver will recover the noise-corrupted, bandlimited versions of s,(t) and s~( t ) , denoted by r,(t) and r~( t ) .
If the details of the bandpass filtering acting on s ( t ) are known, then the equivalent lowpass filtering effect on s,(t) and s Q ( t ) can be determined and explicit expressions for r i ( t ) and r g ( t ) found. Since these signals are the inputs to the predetection filters in Fig. 1 , an AOF that considers the effect of bandlimiting can be calculated for each channel by applying the AOLFP algorithm to rr(t) and T Q (~) . Since the detection problems in the I and Q channels are identical, it suffices only to apply the algorithm to rr(l).
The possible data signatures for s,(t) corresponding to a +1 being transmitted on t E [0,2T] superimposed on one another are shown in Fig. 2 . Any continuous waveform shown is a possible input signal. The AOF's for sr(t) calculated for various IobS symmetrically chosen about 1 = 1.5T in Fig. 2 have been found previously [l] . To model the effect of bandlimiting, the signals in Fig. 2 were passed through a third order Butterworth lowpass filter, generating r,(t) without noise. The correlating waveforms rz(t) for the AOF's calculated for L = 3T and 4T are shown in Fig. 3-4 . Two levels of bandlimiting are shown, with r~( t ) retaining 95.2% and 84.1% of the power in sr(t). The term "nominal" in these figures refers to the AOF calculated for no bandlimiting. 
B. Filter Design for ACI
Adjacent channel interference (ACI) is a common type of interference important in frequency division multiple access systems. Since ACI degrades the receivers performance more at high SNR than at low SNR (where noise is dominant over interference) AOF filters should be of particular interest here as they are near optimal at high SNR.
The received signal, distorted by AWGN and an adjacent duobi-nary MSI< interferer can be expressed as is the phase-offset between the two carriers, C is the ratio of received power in the desired signal to received power in the interferer, T is the symbol-time offset and n ( t ) is the AWGN process. It was assumed here for simplicity that T = 0. When processed by the receiver of Fig. 1 , tlie input to the AOF in the I channel is where n r ( t ) is a baseband noise process with two-sided power spectral density N O .
Tlie detection of these CPM signals has been previously studied [5],[6], but simply to determine the performance of a particular predetection filter i n the presence of ACI. Here the intent has been to exploit knowledge of tlie ACI to calculate an AOF that will provide some degree of equalization against ACI. This has been done by applying tlie AOLFP algorithm to the signal ~, ( t ) in (20).
The signal cos&(t,Ed) in (20) is the same as sr(t) in part A and therefore has the same data signatures. For a specific interferer (Aw, 6' fixed), tlie signal cos &(t,Ei) consists of the same data signatures as cos&(t,Ed) in addition to the negatives of these signatures (since the interferer is not restricted to correspond to a +1 symbol value on lobs). Data signatures for sind,(t,E,) are the same as those of cos&(t,Ei) except for a time shift of T and possible sign change, resulting in two possible sin &(t,Ei) signatures for each cos&(t,E;) signature. If nd denotes the number of cOs&(t,Ed) signatures for a specific Zobs, tliere are 2nd cos d,(t,hi) signatures and therefore 4nd interferer signatures, for a total of 4nZ, sigiiatures for r , ( t ) .
Tlie phase offset 8 is modelled as a continuous random variable utiiforn~ly distributed over the range (0,27r]. Unfortunately, this corresponds to an infinite number of signal vectors in the signal set for r,(t), requiring some form of approximatiou to allow the AOLFP algorithm to be applied. The approach has been to approximate 8 with a discrete random variable taking on ni equally spaced values on [0,27r], and results in 4n;n; possible inputs to the prcdetection filter. The value of ni which produced an adequate model of the continuous possibility was arrived at by trying larger and larger values until there was no significant change in either the impulse response of the AOF's or performance results. With C = 0 dB, ni = 11 was found to be sufficient, which agrees with the findings in [5] .
The correlating waveforms and performance curves for L = 3T and 4 T are shown in Fig. 7-12 . The values of A f = .554, ,654, 364, and 3.62 correspond respectively to spectral separations equal to the 90%, 95%, 9970, and 99.99% fractional power bandwidths of duobinary hlSK [7] . The performance of the nominal filters for each spectral separation is also given. It is observed that for all Af and L considered, the AOF outperforms the nominal filter. For example, with 95% separation and DER = IO-', the AOF provides 3.6 dB and pairs. The resulting signal set, while considerably larger than those considered here, could be handled by the modified AOLFP algorithm. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
Tlie performance results given liere represent the best possjble performance of linearly detected duobinary MSK when the actual interference corresponds to tlie modelled interference. It is seen that moderate bandlimiting does not seriously degrade performance, indicating that filter design using the AOLFP algorithm on the nominal signals would probably be acceptable in this case. In contrast, significant performance improvement is possible for the duobinary MSK sigual in ACI. The methods used to determine the optimum filters for the examples in this paper can be applied to almost any situation. Even if tlie prcdetcctioii filters designed through the use of the AOLFP algorithm are not implemented, the results will always p r e vide the best attainable performance of any filter and thus can be used to judge the performance of some possibly simpler filter. 
